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6 Localizações indicadas 

 by Libertinus   

Fai-Aoyama 

"Tokyo Delights"

Located on the basement level of the Starbucks Cafe in the plush Aoyama

district of Tokyo, Fai-Aoyama is one of the friendliest and most pleasant

clubs you'll find anywhere in the city. The basement location makes for a

unique party venue and with DJs spinning some great Japanese, Brazilian,

Latin and jazz music, the dance floor seems almost irresistible. For those

who prefer to just have a drink or two in a peaceful atmosphere, however,

the bar on the first floor provides the perfect oasis. With a variety of

Japanese delicacies and sweet temptations available as well, Fai-Aoyama

is one of the hottest night spots in Tokyo.

 +81 3 5466 3181  www.fai-aoyama.com/  info@fai-aoyama.com  5-10-1 Minami-Aoyama,

Minato City, H2 Aoyama

Building B1-B2, Tóquio

 by James Everett   

ageHa 

"World-Class Tokyo Night Club"

One of the biggest and best nightclubs in Tokyo, ageHa is a massive club

space coupled with an amazing sound and light system that truly stands

apart from its smaller competitors. World-renowned electronic DJs, like

Tiesto, Junior Vasquez, and Paul van Dyk, have performed here and

solidified ageHa's reputation in the city's club scene. A bit out of the way

from the regular scene in the city, a free luxury bus in Shibuya is offered

and will shuttle you back and forth throughout the night. Fridays are

mainly reserved for Hip Hop while Saturdays are best for Electronic. An ID

is required and patrons under 20 not allowed.

 +81 3 5534 2525  www.ageha.com/  info@ageha.com  2-2-10 Shin Kiba, Tóquio

Club Asia 

"Saturday Night Fever"

This Shibuya hot spot is not only popular with the local youngsters, but

also foreigners and tourists from all over. If you want a venue that is

brimming with energy with live musical performances, theme nights and

an overcrowded dance floor, this is the place to be. Enjoy spectacular live

gigs and have a gala time with your friends at Club Asia.

 +81 3 5458 2551  asia.iflyer.jp/venue/  1-8 Maruyamacho, Tóquio
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 by Vincent_AF   

Club Heavy Sick 

"Chill Out"

For some absolute fun and entertainment visit Club Heavy Sick in Tokyo.

Go crazy on the dance floor or just sit back and relax with a drink while

you enjoy the music playing. The drinks out here are reasonably priced

and you can chill out on the sofas with friends in the lounge next door.

Many famous DJs started off at this club, and today come here regularly

to keep the crowd moving!

 +81 3 3466 1445  www.heavysick.co.jp/club/  club@heavysick.co.jp  2-27-4 Nishihara, Shibuya

City, Tóquio
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